
Communicating with 
the 50+ market



Today’s presentation will focus on

Impressions of the GFC

Why people 50+ are the silver lining

Practical tips to make your communications 
more effective with people 50+

Questions



Key facts from Centre for Social Impact

UK study – From release of GDP figures expect 
17 months lag for impact on charity income

US study(1959-1999) donations rose average 
of 3.0%  but years with 8 months of recession, 
giving fell 2.7% 
In 2009, 67 percent expect to lower the total 
value of their grants

Australia –Givewell 2008 
196 respondents shows overall decline of 4.2% 
percent between 2007-08 and 2008-09
Many Australian nonprofits in a healthy 
position as 75% entered recession in  surplus Briefing paper

Professor Peter Shergold
Philanthropy and Social Investment
Swinburne University, 
28 April 2009, Melbourne



IFACCA summary

Negatives
Mildly negative impact on the arts
Downturn likely to last at least 24 months
Impacts sponsorship, philanthropic giving 
from foundations, and endowment revenue
Staff layoffs in arts organisations
Reduction in commissioning of new work
Less adventurous programming
Greater impact on the non-subsidised sector 
Greater impact on performing and visual arts 
than on literary and community arts
Discretionary spending affected

Positives 
Arts ‘feel good’ factor 
Arts sector’s flexibility
Familiarity with limited budgets 



People 50+ are the silver lining because



In 2008 people 50+ make up over 40% of 
the Australian adult population
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As a distribution of wealth, 48% is held 
by people aged over 55

% of total household net worth
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the distribution of wealth as a percentage. 48% is held by people aged over 55



Growth in discretionary spending on 
good & services peaks at 55-64

Growth in spending on goods & services (excludes housing)
source: ABS Household Expenditure Survey, projections foreseechange
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we then look discretionary spend on general ‘goods and services’ and project the growth as a percentage  we see clearly it peaks at 55-64 and even ages 65+ will have more spending than all age groups under 35.



Practical tips to make your 
communications more effective



Media consumption of ‘art supporters’

Arts supporters 40-64  
Heavy newspaper readers
Light listeners of commercial radio
Moderate commercial TV watchers
Frequent cinema visitors
Heavy magazine readers
Heavy internet users

Arts supporters 65+
Heavy newspaper readers 
Light listeners of commercial radio
Moderate commercial TV watchers
Frequent cinema visitors
Heavy magazine readers
Moderate internet users

Source: Roy Morgan 2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Love Dramas
Magaziines
Home & Garden, Business Finance, Airline
Mass Womens



Dynamic/walking menu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Walking menu’s (or Dynamic menus) are not advisable for two reasons. First being that it hides certain parts of the page. Secondly, the ageing user will have difficulties in precise positioning and clicking.



Effective menu labels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Effective menu labels are ‘objective’ and clearly indicate the purpose of the various options on a menu. The best menu labels actually ‘talk’ to the user. For eg. “find us” as opposed to “location” or “know more” instead of “enquiries” 



Performance using a website

Source: Dick Stroud – The 50+ Market, Nielsen Norman + Fidelity Finance
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Design for usability first not afterwards

Design even more than technology is the 
leading factor in determining if a user 
trusts a website enough to do business on 
that site

Usability must not be an after thought

Ideal website designs consider users 
across all age groups

Pre planning the design improves your 
website’s usability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Designing an age neutral website is not just eliminating all animations and flash banners. It involves designing a website that matches the user needs and company objectives at the same time. 
Considering all age groups is a precautionary measure to ensure the website is accessible by users belonging to all age groups.



We have a deeper understanding



Avoid stereotypes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we show this slide we must ensure it appear as part the presentation on the laptop - the client does not want the advert to take up full screen



Use of humour



Visual acuity impacts comprehension



Contrast is paramount



Contrast is paramount



Column width improves readability



It’s not about serifs, it’s size and shape



Good type choice aids legibility



Using type over photographs



Age sensitive models or be ageless 



Recent survey photography survey by 
IMMN partner Creating Results 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
COLLAGE STYLE VS. SINGLE IMAGE414 surveys across 4 age categories
22% 40 - 54
38% 55 – 64
25% 65 – 74
15% 75+

Survey conducted Sept – Dec 2008
Interviews face to face with interviewer




Clear and consistent preferred a single 
image over a multi-image collage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Single image ads beat collage (66% to 34%)




Presenter
Presentation Notes
SUBDUED VS. VIBRANT
(referring to color palette and model’s expression)



Vibrant colours & expressions over cool 
colours & subdued or contemplative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vibrant pictures trumped subdued (65% to 35%)




Presenter
Presentation Notes
IDENTIFIABLE VS. CROPPED



Photos with people who are identifiable 
not tightly cropped images

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identifiable (subject’s face clearly seen) preferred to cropped (65% to 35%)




Be transgenerational 



Really reaching hearts & minds is….

Understanding generational values and 
using them within your communication 
strategy, especially when selling your 
product and service 

Understanding some of the physical 
considerations of ageing so that your 
messages get seen, heard and resonate



Some final tips to get 
money and participation



Getting people 50+ to give you money

Increase patronage
Consider intergenerational events
They will pay extra for ‘experiences’
Service is major differentiator
Remember the ‘entire journey’
Social groups not just couples

Increase donation
Remind them you are a charity
Discuss bequests & legacies at key life 
events



Getting people 50+ to give you time

Respect their schedules
Treat them as colleagues
Develop opportunities that really matter
Remember that volunteering is optional
Make sure you are organized and 
professional
Train with relevance
Reach boomers through their peers
Recruit boomers at work

. 

Reference Joanne Fritz. Non profit .about.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recession's toll: Charitable giving in US dropped in 2008 for first time in 2 decades 
Source: Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel | June 10, 2009
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RELATED
Myth Buster: Your Nose Never Stops Growing 
Foods for Healthy Living 
Mr. Hockey Still Hurting Over Death of Wife 
Kennedy hands health care overhaul to Dodd 
Arlington considers reducing services, cutting pay to address budget shortfall 
NEW YORK (AP) — Charitable giving by Americans fell by 2 percent in 2008 as the recession took root, only the second year-to-year decline in more than a half-century, according to an authoritative annual survey released Wednesday. 
Particularly hard hit were social-service charities, which suffered a 12.7 percent drop in donations at a time when most of them were reporting increased demand for their services. 
The last previous overall drop in giving was in 1987, the year of the record-shattering Black Monday stock market collapse. 
The Giving USA Foundation, which has conducted the survey since 1956, expressed relief that the 2008 decrease was not worse, given that many Americans lost more than 2 percent of their wealth during the year. 
However, the report underscored the daunting circumstances facing America's nonprofits, many of which have been forced to lay off staff and cut programs because of declining revenue. 
According to the report, total giving in 2008 was $307.65 billion, down from a record $314.07 billion in 2007. Two-thirds of public charities experienced decreases — among the few sectors to improve were religious and international affairs organizations. 
"We definitely did see belt-tightening," said Del Martin, chair of the Giving USA Foundation. "This drop in giving meant that nonprofits have had to do more with less over the past year, but it could have been a lot worse." 
The report predicted tough times throughout 2009 for the social-service sector. Of 228 organizations that were surveyed, 60 percent said they were cutting expenses, including programs and staff, due to funding shortages. Among organizations serving young people, 74 percent said they were underfunded and unable to meet current demand. 
Major national nonprofits such as the Salvation Army, Catholic Charities and the American Red Cross have laid off workers. 
"At the national office, we are finding it very challenging to raise funds to support operations," said Patricia Hvidston, Catholic Charities' vice president for development and communications. "At the local agencies, we have evidence to show that last year's donors have become this year's clients. It's pretty dramatic." 
Hvidston provided January-through-May donation figures for Catholic Charities for the past three years showing a stark regression — $2.9 million in 2007, just under $2.5 million in 2008, and $1.95 million this year. 
Most charities were faring adequately in 2008 until the final quarter of the year — traditionally the quarter that brings the most donations, said Stacy Palmer, editor of the Chronicle of Philanthropy. 
The downward trend has continued into 2009, Palmer said, "and that means a lot of groups are doing pretty badly." 
"It can take a long time to recover back to the levels before the recession, and demand for services is soaring," she said. "That's when nonprofits see the crunch." 
The overall 2 percent drop was calculated in current dollars, Giving USA said. Adjusted for inflation, total giving was down 5.7 percent, the largest drop recorded since the Glenview, Ill.-based group has been tracking America's charitable donations. 
Individual giving, the largest category of gifts, was an estimated $229.28 billion, or 75 percent of the total, in 2008 — down 2.7 percent from 2007. 
Corporate giving decreased 4.5 percent to $14.5 billion, while foundation grant-making was $41.21 billion, up 3 percent, the report said. 
Donations by category: 
—Religious organizations received $106.89 billion, 35 percent of the total, an increase of 5.5 percent from 2007. 
—Education organizations received $40.94 billion, down 5.5 percent. 
—Health organizations received $21.64 billion, down 6.5 percent. 
—Arts/culture/humanities organizations received $12.79 billion, down 6.4 percent. 
—International affairs organizations, which include relief and exchange programs, received $13.3 billion, up 0.6 percent. 
—Environment and animal welfare groups received $6.58 billion, down 5.5 percent. 
The report is based on research by Indiana University's Center on Philanthropy, including examination of some 400,000 federal tax forms. Summing up the findings, Martin urged nonprofit leaders to be upbeat. 
"Consider the year we lived through wouldn't several American industries be delighted if their profits had dropped only 2 percent? Or even 5.7 percent?" she wrote. "Automakers and lending institutions would certainly rejoice at figures like that." 
On the Net: 
Giving Institute: http://www.givingusa.org/

http://nonprofit.about.com/od/volunteers/tp/boomertips.htm
Respect Their Schedules
Sponsored Links
2. Treat Them as Colleagues
3. Develop Opportunities That Really Matter
4. Remember That Volunteering Is Optional
5. Make Sure You Are Organized and Professional
6. Train With Relevance
7. Reach BoomersThrough Their Peers
8. Recruit Boomers at Work





Gill Walker 
gill@evergreenam.com.au 
www.evergreenam.com.au
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